Electron Channeling Contrast Imaging (ECCI) [1] offers the ability to perform fast and non-destructive analysis of the type and density of extended defects, such as threading dislocations (TDs) and stacking faults (SFs) penetrating as-grown semiconductor thin film surfaces and device structures. Using a conventional scanning electron microscope (SEM) chamber with only a few special requirements, ECCI utilizes a glancing-angle geometry and diode electron detectors placed in the forescatter position to collect Bragg-diffracted electrons. Contrast arises when crystal defects, such as TDs and surface steps, perturb the nominal crystal structure, with the resulting diffraction-contrast effects manifested as bright or dark features in the resulting image [2]. Furthermore, the type of TD or SF can be deduced from the specific contrast patterns in this image, and comparison with simulation [3].
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Because ECCI-compatible sample mounts can orient pieces of semiconductor wafers as large as a few centimeters in diameter in most machines, and that these samples require no preparation, the technique can be used to monitor device fabrication and screen out possible problems. Maps of extended defects produced by EECI can also be compared with data acquired via Electron Beam Induced Current (EBIC), Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM), and X-ray Diffraction (XRD). In addition, ECCI is able to operate at relatively low magnifications, allowing large areas to be quickly examined for defects occurring at low densities. These qualities, taken together, make ECCI an excellent technique with which to study defects in semiconductor films and devices.
Our study focuses on ECCI, TEM, XRD, and EBIC analyses of films grown by molecular beam epitaxy. SiGe layers deposited on (100) Si substrates are seen to generate threading dislocations (TDs) that penetrate the sample surface at angles corresponding to <110> directions. For TDs in InGaSb graded layers grown on (100) GaSb substrates, however, the TDs are found to be perpendicular to the sample surface. 
